About Julie-Anne

British born Julie-Anne Shapiro is an internationally
sought after speaker. She engages, inspires and
provides an embodied experience of transformation
along with real-world actionable content, for
conscious women who are looking to attract and
keep an extraordinary relationship with the love of
their life. She is a love and relationship expert and
founder of Magnetizing Love.

Leading with her own unique blend of radiance, magnetism and manifesting mojo as well
as her extensive knowledge and expertize, Julie-Anne is able to connect with her audiences,
enabling them to relax, relate to and open up to her.
Her compelling personal story and warm, dynamic style never fail to leave her audiences
wanting more.
Julie-Anne has spoken at many live venues and events including Agape International
Singles Ministry, Mind, body, soul festival, Wayfarers Chapel and the Mystic Journey
bookstore. She has led her own live events and workshops in the USA, UK, Australia,
India and Bali, Indonesia.
She has shared the stage with many relationship and transformational experts and
authors including Arielle Ford, Dr. Pat Allen, Ondrea and Stephen Levine and Lisa Nichols.
She was host to the wildly popular virtual series “How to Magnetize the Love of Your Life:
8 Steps to Your Beloved’s Arms,” in which she interviewed 40 top relationships experts as
well as giving her own presentations and talks. The event reached thousands of people
around the world.
Julie-Anne has also spoken on numerous online events and radio shows to include The
Lasting Love Summit, Hot and Happy Marriage series, How to Keep Love Fresh and Alive,
From Heartbreak to Your Heart’s Desires and The Love Summit. She has featured in
numerous media outlets including BBC radio, The Daily Mail, Daily Telegraph and Daily
Express and regularly writes for the Huffington Post.
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